Cutaneous gene expression of plasmid DNA in excised human skin following delivery via microchannels created by radio frequency ablation.
The skin is a valuable organ for the development and exploitation of gene medicines. Delivering genes to skin is restricted however by the physico-chemical properties of DNA and the stratum corneum (SC) barrier. In this study, we demonstrate the utility of an innovative technology that creates transient microconduits in human skin, allowing DNA delivery and resultant gene expression within the epidermis and dermis layers. The radio frequency (RF)-generated microchannels were of sufficient morphology and depth to permit the epidermal delivery of 100 nm diameter nanoparticles. Model fluorescent nanoparticles were used to confirm the capacity of the channels for augmenting diffusion of macromolecules through the SC. An ex vivo human organ culture model was used to establish the gene expression efficiency of a beta-galactosidase reporter plasmid DNA applied to ViaDerm treated skin. Skin treated with ViaDerm using 50 microm electrode arrays promoted intense levels of gene expression in the viable epidermis. The intensity and extent of gene expression was superior when ViaDerm was used following a prior surface application of the DNA formulation. In conclusion, the RF-microchannel generator (ViaDerm) creates microchannels amenable for delivery of nanoparticles and gene therapy vectors to the viable region of skin.